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Joseph Cumm, an instructor at
YTI's Pennsylvania School of
Culinary Arts, will appear on the
Food Network's "King of Cones."
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YTI instructor to compete in Food Network's "King of Cones"
Dessert chefs pitted against each other in four-part series debuting Aug. 11
By FlipSide staff
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Joseph Cumm, a pastry arts instructor at The Pennsylvania School of
Culinary Arts at YTI Career Institute – Lancaster, will compete along
side fellow top-level dessert chefs on “King of Cones,” a four-part
series debuting this month on Food Network.

The show challenges competitors to use their skills, creativity and
ingenuity to craft an ice cream treat based on a different theme and
mystery ingredient for each episode -- all before time runs out. As a
competitor for the “King of Cones” episode to air 8 to 9 p.m. Aug.
11, Cumm has the chance to impress the judges and win the grand
prize of $10,000.

Chef Cumm has been an instructor with the PSCA for three years
and owns EdenJoes Cakery in York with his wife. A graduate of
Johnson and Wales University, he has been decorating cakes for 20
years. In 2013, he won “The Art of Cake” competition at Pastry Live,
and will return this year as a judge. Cumm has also been selected
as one of several dozen Cake Artists to teach at CakeFest 2015,
presented by Cajun Confections in Louisiana in February.

To celebrate his appearance on “King of Cones,” Cumm will gather
with fellow PSCA instructor Chef Andrew Sciarretta and about 20
students from the Pennsylvania School of Culinary Arts at YTI's Lancaster campus for dinner and an
informal viewing party Monday evening.
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